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e-GP Air and electronic airbag leather suits
You receive the e-GP Air and the electronic airbag leather suit with the «race track mode» automatically acti-

vated. When your CDU is on, a pink LED indicates that you are in «race track mode».

RACE TRACK MODE

A flashing pink LED  indicates that you are in the race track mode.

Crash detection from 45 km/h in race track mode in order to avoid accidental triggering, especially on the 
pit lane. When decelerating or braking, if you go below 45km/h the fall detection remains active for 2 se-
conds.
Detection cases:
- Motorcycle striking or being struck by a significant obstacle (vehicule, wall, etc.) from the front, side or rear.
- Slides and falls (high side, low side).
If you have installed a fork sensor (SDU) on your motorcycle, it will be automatically deactivated in race track 
mode to avoid accidental triggering. However, we advise you not to install a fork sensor (SDU) when riding 
on a race track.

If you’re riding on the road, you can switch from race track mode to road mode.

ROAD MODE

A flashing green LED  indicates that you are in the road mode.

Crash detection from 18km/h in road mode. 
If you install the fork sensor (SDU), crash detection from 0km/h in road mode.
Detection cases:
- Motorcycle striking or being struck by a significant obstacle (vehicule, wall, post, etc.) from the front, side 
or rear.
- Slides and falls (high side, low side).
The algorithm has been modified to improve message filtering between the fork sensor (SDU) and the elec-
tronic card (CDU).

HOW TO SWITCH FROM RACE TRACK MODE TO ROAD MODE?
1. Turn on your airbag by quickly pressing the ON/OFF  button  3 times. A pink LED  flashes and  
 you hear a beep.
2. Hold the ON/OFF  button for 3 seconds to activate the pairing mode. The LED turns blue  and  
 you hear 2 short beeps. You have 30 seconds to proceed to the next step.
3. Press and hold the ON/OFF  button for 3 seconds to activate the road mode. For several seconds  
 a pink  and a green LED  flash, then you hear a series of beeps.
4. Finally, a flashing green LED  indicates that you are in the road mode.
If you want to switch your mode, repeat the whole procedure.
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